Sponsored by the Department of Radiation Oncology at UCLA

The UCLA Way: First UCLA Radiation Therapist’s Conference
Saturday, July 27th, 2019

Course Organizer: Mariamawit Tesfaye BSRT (T), Chief Radiation Therapist

About the Course: This half-day conference organized by UCLA Radiation Oncology Therapists is designed to Introduce and connect UCLA with other Radiation oncology departments in the community, share our expertise on special procedure treatments and research protocols, share our challenges in complex treatment setups. UCLA Radiation Oncology has a variety of machines including ViewRay, session topics will focus on the benefits of MR-Guided treatments including the ability to track tumors and gate treatment delivery, the integration of Safety and Quality implementations and team building activity for high functioning teams.

Who is this course designed for? Radiation therapists, dosimetrist, and Trainees are encouraged to attend.

Training Objectives: This educational forum is designed to address special procedure treatment workflows, Adaptive Treatment using ViewRay and MRgRT benefits, solutions for difficult treatment setups, simulation reproducibility without tattoo markers, high-functioning team building and the fundamentals of a Quality and Safety program.

This course will offer ASRT Category A continuing education credits and Medical Dosimetry Certification Board Continuing Education credits.

REGISTRATION IS FREE TO ALL PARTICIPANTS

Registration is Open Now: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ucla-way-first-annual-ucla-radiation-therapists-conference-tickets-63782896360

Seating is limited. Register early to ensure your spot.

Important Dates:

July 22nd, 2019 Registration Closes

If you have questions or need assistance please email the event coordinator Kathy Rose. Send Inquiry
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